PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

INTRODUCTION

2.1MP SDI IR CCTV Dome Camera 2.8-12mm lens, IR Distance 10-15m 1/3” Panasonic CMOS. Vandal proof IP65. 1080p Resolution

SPECIFICATION:

- 1/3"SONY Super HADII CCD
- 600TVL
- 10~15M IR distance/ 18xΦ5
- Color:0.2Lux B/W:0.02Lux/F1.2
- Constant current IR Leds PCB board
- OSD menu,strong light restrain
- Electronic shutter adjustable,anti-flicker
- Digital WDR,sens-up function
- Privacy zone,motion detection,mirror function
- Digital zoom,negative,freeze up
- Gamma adjustable
- Vandal proof, IP65, 3D adjustable bracket
- DC12V, Test Cable Included